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- SUE OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY l Campus Crier l DORMITORY STAG l TONIGHT 
WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL ~------
Vol. No. 3 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, FRIDAY, APRIL 25, 1930 No. 25 
FINAL CAST OF 
"IVORY DOOR~' 
IS ANNOUNCED 
W. A. A. CIRCUS 1 Announce Campus Day Date ALPHA ZETA CHI 'JOHNLOMB1\RD 
UNIQUE AFFAIR Wednesday>, May 7 has been set as ecticm of '!veil-organized committees. 
the date for Campus Day by Miss At noon an out-of-door lunch will be 
WILL ENTERTAIN 1 WILL BE SCENE 
set! OF STAG P~L\RTY . Grace McArthur, dean for women. se1'ved to the laborers. Elephants, giraffs, monkeys, pea- · This will be a red letter day for all The afternoon will be g iven over to May 3 has been the date 
nuts, clows, in fact ~verything t hat! students as studies will be forgotten. games and athletic events and in the for the Music club, Alpha Zeta Chi 
Has the Largest Cast 
Any Play Given 
This Year 
goes to n1ake Up a Clrcus "'as p1·es surpirise ball to be given in the stu-f " - 1 There will be plenty of work and eYening there will be a hard-time 
0 I ent at the .w. Ji:· A . c1r cus held last l play for everyone as has been the cus- daHce in the student pavilion. The full dent pavilion. No plans will be an- Something New In Way 
Of Ent ertainment SaturdaJ'. mght m the new gym. tom in former years. details of the events of th e day and nounced as to the nature of this dance 
The orcus was .led byi the Gall.y- The morning will be devoted to the committees and their duties ,,ill as it is intended to be strictly a sur- Is Planned 
wampus, GooglewhipJl'le Grumble Cir- beautifyiing the campus under the dir- 1 be given in next week's Orier. prise party. 
cus Ci!rouit band. Following that t he · I Committees in charge of this are as I 
The final cast for the all-sc.hool R•'nigngltehaedearn~1.mmaadlse. hEelrepdheabnutts,i_ngtr1.·1~adfuf~- !, OFF-CAMPUS CLUB I 19,. 30. YEARBOOK IS follows : decoration,. La Versa Koenig, Tonight t he Men's residence will 
play, "The Ivory Door" by A. A. Mil- monkeys, and seals. Next m order .l , and Verna Van Buskirk, W'endell "Stag Party". The committees have 
°' chairman, Marjorie Crooks, Azalea I be the scene of a. regular old-time 
ne is .announced by Miss Frances · ON L Ed'th St tt M t 
' . came the giant the tight rope walker PLANS MAY PROM NEAR COMPLETI ong, i ra on, argare , been working very hard on t his affair l~rater, director, as follows: King Hil- the dance of the Sawed Offs and th~ · · · Johnson, Mary. Jo Dion. [ and they assure everyone that a good ~;'~d~lf:a;;i~:np::.c7::~le~:gc~,i~r:~ giant stilt walker. 
1
. ___ Dance. comm1Rttebe: MaGr~·baret JMo~1n-I t ime is in store for all. 
· ' ' · One very unusual number that only son, chairman, o erta 1 son, 1 t- T'his event will be something new 
.eight or nine years of age, Lucille th G 11 G 1 1h' le U l L' ht' d C l JT a W'll B R d F ona Mae Beusch. . in the way of entertainment around croup ,· Kin!!' Percivale, a decorative e a ywampus, oog ew ipp I nusua Ig Ing an 0 or I iya1\em I e ea y or I 
- Grum.ble Circus could have was the I Effects Are Distribution Enteirtaimnent: Azalea Van Buskirk this instiution for some years. E very 
looking young ruler with a passion cloggmg horse. chairman, Marjorie Crooks, Mary Jo I other social event presented by this 
for the truth, Clifford Samuelson; Next came the Human Croquet, a Planned May 25 Estep. club has been 1of the usual type and 
Brand, his body-servant, lean, dark game played by several members of/ Adve:·tisi~g: Gladys Neilan, cha~r- 1 t his time something new was wanted 
and efficient, Felix King; Chancel- t he troupe. Following this were some! ·man, I\owe1ta Howard, Mabel Whit- and this party, for men only, was the 
lor, ·an elderly cautious gentleman, very clever tm 1bling acts by t he Jun- Elaborate plans for the Ma.y Prom "The 1930 Hyakem is nearing corn- taker, Vera Wegsteen. outcome. 
Joe Trainor; Thora, a pretty girl of ior High School girls. to be given by the Off-Campus Girls' pletion and will soon be in the hands Refreshments; Irene Babcock, Beu- Every person in this school, coming 
18, Ruth Edwards. A burlesque skating skit was the I club, May 17, indicate that everything of the pTinters. If everything works la.h Pless. under the masculine segregation 
Mummer, • a carefree - vagabond next number of the program followed is to be as delicately and expressi\•ely out as planned, the books will be This promises to be an interesting whether student or faculty, is urgently 
player of 50 or so, Tony Argano; Cap- by the final number, the grand par-\ spring like as it can be. Unusual i ready for distribution by May 25," and entertaining evening so save the invited to attend. This gathering will 
tain of the Guard, a red-faced, fierce- ade and the king and queen who were I lighting, pastel and color effects are I was the statement made by Jean Mc- date. : afford a 'Wonderful chance for the 
ly-moustached fighter with an insolent the highlight~ of the evening. planned to form a cha,rming sc·ene Murray, editor of the yearbook. I students to become better acquainted 
blue eye, Keibh MacDonald; Carlo and All duri.ng the evening the audience which will .carry throughout a soft I "There are several new features in 1 COLEMAN FALLS 1 w. ith. me_nibers of the faculty and also 
Titus soldiers of the king, Warren 1 1 h b h I l I 
• was_ kept m a ga e of aug ter y t e garden motif .. E.ven .th e c :ver pro- this year's annual. The size of the I 1t will give the fac.ulty a b.etter chance 
Morgan and John Hunter; Captain t f th I h I th t I ! t b t d th th t 
an ic-s o e c owns. grams, armomzmg s1 ver w1 pas e book has been increased by thirty TRIP PLANNED o ecome acquam e w1 - e s u-
Rollo, a young man delighted with After vis.iting th_e side-shows and I shades are planned as something no- i pages. A modernistic motif has been - . · dents. This was one of th: reasons 
llimself and his clothes, Leonard Fon- fortu.ne tellmg· bootns. the res.t of the) vel. I carried out throughout the book, ! that such a par. ty was desired_ . 
.da,., Anton, a very "superior" young t d d Th 11 b f 
evenmg was spen m ~ncmg an • At this dance, which is formal, the which has as its keynote simplicity. 1 e room. s w1. e open or mspec-n1an, Eugene Lee; Jessica., a young f th h f 1 th (C h ) 
r. om e c eer u ex_pres.s10ns o_ n e girls a1.·e ho.ste.sse.s . Like the Snowball, '."l.'he V\.' ildc.at as syn.1bolical of. t_ h.e I out·ing 1.s for· ' ontmued. on page t ree W oman of inferior manners and in- f 11 d d d An all day in store 1 faces o a present it was ec1 e a each girl will mv1te whom she pleases, spirit which 1s found m every· a.ct1v1- , , 
.telligence, E.rja Lonngren; IS\imeon, a very successful evening both by those and fill the program. This means that ty at W. S. N. S. has been chosen as members of G. F. Becks Ecology class OPEN OUSE IN 
man of ·ideas, who would say some- h d h w A A · I th' S t d th t ·11 H t ere an t e · · · gu s. every girl in school may invite her I the theme of the book. is a ur ay when e roupe w1 thing in any company, Bernard An-
guest, and if she wishes an invitation "Each member of the staff has done journey to Coleman Falls . 
. deJ:son; Old Beppo, "he might have SUE SAT NIGHT been dead and is not," Warren Platt; M'COLLUM RESIGNS sent to an out-of-town man, and w~ll ! h~s sh~~e of the work to the best of Leaving lihe school at 7:30 o'clock [ . 
_princess Lilia, an impetuous, way- 'Write the name and .address on a slip hrn ability, so tha~ the 1930 Hyakem the group by auto will wrind their ! • Es To U OF 0 of paper and hand 1t to Alma Block will come U.P to, 1f not surpass, the h h"ll h' th . d I ·.wardly young .girl, Elise Tiffany; ser- GO • • or Olrikkan Ganty, it will ·be cared standard set by the previous All- way thru t e 1 s, reac mg eir es-~. ~ nts ,of the palace, Warren Webster t' t" ft t · b t f 'ft M k 
.... h for. All requests for invitations mustJ American Hyakems. \Ve have tried to ma ion a er raversmg a ou 1 een a ·e Elaborate Plans for 
Guests C Id be in by May 9. give a complete picture of life at miles. 
and Wendell Long; Soldiers of t e I 
King, Wendell Long •and Kent a -
well; Attendants to Count Rollo, Ivan McCollum, who for the past The same orchestra which played W. S. N. S. T·he Campus Life section, The purpose of the field trip is to 1 
Catherine Ohoudoin and Barbara Pre- two years has been on the teaching for the Cupid's Ball will fur nish the which was in charge of Arne Randall obtain specimens of va1·ious rock for- I 
· 1 v· "to t th Palace Mildred staff of the Ellensburg schools and musio. and Pete Wick, is especially interest- mations along with bugs and numer- 1 The biggest event on the social cal-
b e; IS! rs 0 e ' h b t h f E r h · the d ing with its many sidelights on the I 
Blessing, Margaret ColweU, Margot as . een. a eac er 0 ng 1.s m , . In a few days the order of the ance Jio·hteT side of school life ,, ous varieties of flowers. Lunch will I endar for this week ~nd is in charge 
Williams Bernice Broderick, Edwin Jumor high school, has resigned his I program will be posted. "' · b d t f 11 th h 
1 
of Sue Lombard hall, which is holding 
' I t"' , 't'on to accept a reseairch assistant I e prepare a noon or a ose w o f 1 
--Slocum and Ermol Howe. n :ue epi- , po~i 1. . . - Programs will be sold· in Kamola . . open house or students and facu ty 
louge. the King. will b~ Wa7ren "'.eb- ship m pysc·hology at the Umvers1ty and Sue Lombard ,h_alls~ an<!__ !}~so the I K "PPA PI CLUB I care :o ea~ and the same form of re- members iSraturday evening, April 26 . 
.ster and the Prmce, Mlldreu Blessmg. of Oregon., . , . Ad building. They will cost one dolla1>1 J. f\. I creat10n will continue throughout the I Room inspection will begin at 7;il0 
This play has the largest cast of any I Mr. McCollum ~ ~ gi;duated of thi~ per couple. j GIVES ASSEMBLY remainder of the day. The party will and continue until 8:30 when the pro-
_play given this year. It is to be giyen Normal sc;ool/nd · ~S· on\a v~:~ The ' following people ' are ~-0n the l ) . be on the campus in time for supper./ grom will be given. At nine o'clock 
the day before Commencement. work hat ta~ ol.r d _mvers1hy.l I ef committees: general chairmen of the 1· Previous trips taken by the class]\ there will ·be dancing in the West 
there e specia 1ze m psyc o ogy o 1. 01, "kk . room of Sue Lombard and card play-
motor-skills. During this time he came formal, M.arna. McLaugh_ m, ~ ·a have yielded great returns and the ing fo1r those who do not dance, in the MORONI OLSEN , under the observation of Dr. Seashore, I G:~ty;Ol~~~~:at~:ntcom;~~~:~esc ~:~ "Education is not really education I trips are anticipated with enjoyment. I East room. 
who was on the summer staff of Stan-j m ' . D . y, H l D ., •without the creative element," accord- I The entertaniment committee head-
- . . d Avoy Mane av1s e en 001ey, · t p 'd t Bl k · h · · I ' ford Umvers1ty, and a correspon encel '. ' d , . mg 0 resi en ac ·, m : IS openmg ed by Louise Lederle, has worked out 
. b t h k Tiffany, Mae Wheele1, Genevieve Per- sored by Kapp·a Pi April 22 "It is PLAY SUCCESS between them has been maintained L?rrarne Reed, Ruth. Ed1war. s, Ehse statement, for th~ asse.mbly< spo~- SENIOR DAY TO I am_ ost a_mu. sing skit. for the program. 
smce a ou researc wor · .. • · This sbt is a typical scene from a 
- While Mr. McCol.lum is a.t the Uni-j ry, Thelma Blakely, Mary Jane Car-1 the approach in contrast with the dog- COME MAY 10 room in any girls' dormitory. 
versity of -Oregon ne w;n continue roll, Margare~ ~:bbottH Ruthy N~:v- matic view of education. It typifies I Those Who 'are taking part in the 
Last Appearance In This his study toward his degirce of Bache- man, Helen ° ms, .ope ia.n is, the general approach or attitude of I skit are: Mildred Blessing, Margaret 
City Draws Crowd lor of Arts and will then work toward Leas Bowman, Helen Va1~, Mary El- I the Ellensburg State Normal." Sutter, Mattie Theis, Erja Lonngren, 
his master's degree. His work starts lis, Jean Mundy, Claudi~e Dudek, I Georgetta Ward, president of the That Senior Day will be on Satur- Sadie Hamala, Vieno Pontinen, Mar-
October the first, although he plans Beulah Pless, Thelma Bami, Mabel Kappa Pi organiz~tion, g.ave a br?ef day, May 10, :has been decided byi Miss garet Drum, Noweita Howard and the 
to go down to Oregon this summer. Woods, Eva Adai:is, Grace Bu~ts, and,. accoWJ.t of the history of Creative Grace McArthur, dean of women. Mundy sisters. 
Playing before one of the largest Helene and P:iulme Allemendmger. Education. It is still in the experimen- The usual program for Senior Day --------
e rowds to fill the Ellensburg Theatre FROSH MEMBERS I Refreshment oommittee, 1:1elma tal stage. Self-exP'ression of each in- will be followed with the registering B 
this vear the Moroni Olsen players Shawver; floor committee, chall'man, dividual child should .be the goal of of guests in Sue Lombard hall. T:he REAKFAST WAS 
gave ·an excellent portmy.al of Philip 
1 
Tommie Richardson, Catherine Tjos- e~c.h teacher .. There· are four ~ain di- guests will spend the forenoon making! 
.Barry's comedy "White Wings." The ENTERTAIN SOPHS sem, Mae Wheeler. v1s10ns of this type of education. Mu- a tour of the campus. Luncheon will PRETTY AFFAIR 
play ;was full of mirth and action all 
1 
Invitations, Alma Block, chairr~an, sic,, art, lit~rature and d1ramatization. ·be .Provided at noon. The afte.rnoon 
the way through and was by far the ___ Margaret S~ort, Doo·?t~y Fre~enck, The followmg student teachers ad-
1 
will be taken UJl' by track events and 
··best dramatic production to be pre- I Maybert Bram; advert1smg, chall'man, dressed the .student body on phases in the evening a banquet will be serv-
.se11ted to local enthusiasts for some Tuesday evcening, April 22, the Her- Merry Masuda, Marjorie Dy'er; prop~r- 1 of this type of work: Louise Sander- ed in the dining hall. The evening 
time. Normal school students attended odoteans held an interesting meeting. ties, chairman, Ruth Newman, Bermce son, Pearl Jones, Catherine Stevens will be topped off by a dance given 
.in large numbers and were well pleas- with the freshman members acting as· Mason, MaTgaret Fowler, Florence and Betty _Preston.. by the A. s. B. 
Tlie annual Easter breakfast was 
held in the Sue Lombard dining hall, 
Sunday morning, April 20, ·at 9 A. l\f. 
-ed with the comedy and its dramatiza- hosts .and ent~rtaining the Sopho- Holman. In teac:hrng creative aTt, the formal This annual affair is given for the 
J;ion of character which was excep- mores in the olass. Special effects, chairman, Elizabeth technique is subordinated. The teach-
tionallv well done. In response to the roll call each K1aynor, assistant chai,man, Emily er is mer·ely an ,aid to surround the WEIMER PLANS 
As ~sual, Moroni Olsen, director of member told an anecdote or incident Waddell; Dorothy Patterson, Virginia child with the creative background, 
TRIP! members of the student body, eithel' 
I residing · in the dormitories or off-
1 campus, for the faculty and their 
the Circuit Repertory company, sho:w-1 regarding his home town. The towns Martin, Lois Taylor. 
1 
freedom .and informality. She must 
-ed excellent characterization in his represented stretehed from Colfax to care for the equiJl'ment, and make the 
part whcih was that of Herbert, the South Bend across the state. The pro- RICE STOREY I contact between the parents and. 
cab driver. Miss Janet Young is tol gram began with a mouth ha1:Jl se~ec- BEAT · · sc·hool procedure. :reative .art is not 
lbe commended on her portrayal of the tion by Willis McCoy. The h1stoncal to develop profess10nal artists but to 
part of Mary Todd. Her part was be-j talk of the program was given by IS HEAD PROCTOR provide the child with a means of 
-Iieved by many to have.~een. the i:iost l Louise Hedrick. She told of the habi~::I self-expires~ion. The work ,gradually 
clever work of persomf1cat1on given customs and life of bhe famous FIJI (Contmued on page four) 
b efore local audiences. Many attend- Islanders. Dorothy Axtelle told an 
ing the playi will remember her part Indian story in sign language about a 
fong after the text of the play is for- little Indian .boy. The last number on 
,gotten. Byron K. Foulger as Ernest the program was a skit p!I"esented by 
Inch and Gordon Nelson as Archie three freshman boys, Willis M.cCoy, 
(Continued on Page 4) Edward Bechtold and Arthur Lind. 
Beatrice Storey was elected head 
proctor for Kamola hall, at the meet-
ing of the proctors last Monday eve-
ning in the green room. All of the 
girls in the hall suggests girls whom 
/ they wished for head proctor, · and 
-----------------------------------: these girls were voted upon by the ten 
Where Are y OU Planning to Teach? proctors, who represent the different 
i. sections of Ka.mola hall. Former Student Tells of Fate The constitution committee also met 
Editor"s Note: A short time ago we :re-
ceived a letter from a former normal student 
who dropped out last fall quarter to teach 
chool in Montana. For the benefit of those 
1f you who are about to go into the four cor-
ners of the earth a s teachers we make this 
letter public with the warning that it is not 
t o be taken too Jiterally.- Dale Yerrington. 
with the prnctors, and plall!S were 
made for the new constitution, which 
is being drawn up by Grace Hancock, 
chairman; Eullila Piland, and Inez 
Lindenberg. 
TAX COMMISSION 
TRUSTEES ~MEET 
The members of the permanent tax 
commission .and the advisory tax com-
mission visited Ellensburg Sliate Nor-
mal School on Sunday afternoon, Apr-
il 20th where they were met by the 
Board of trustees and President Black. 
The members spent about two hours 
visiting all departments of the school 
a lot of Montana that I .haven't seen, 
but somehow my curosity isn't burn-
ing me up. My waking 1hours are filled 
with a passionate desire to be back 
at old W. is. N. S. skipping eight 
o'clocks with you. 
Pompey's Pillar, Mont. My teeth are aching to sink into a 
'I and expressed themselves as enthus-
iastic and much pleased with the type 
PRESIDENT BLACK of work being done by the school. 
Spring, 1930 luscious cheese toastwich, and my 
ATIENDS CONFERENCE They also commended the efforts of 
Dear Dale, whole system is cr ying out for a good President George H. Black will be 
In answer to your query as to what old feast of fish soup and peanut in. Pullman April 25th and 26th to at-
1 think of Montana, I can only send salad. tend the Education conference, spon-
my regrets. I know a fello:w who is At bedtime (7 p. m.) whe'n I stretch I sored by the School of Education at 
ser ving a stretch in the pen at the myself out on my straw tick and I Washington State College, which is 
present t ime for sending just such several thousand wood ticks, my whole to be held in conjunction with the 
'.stuff thru the mail. anatomy yearns for the blissful slum-I State High School 1S;tudent's conven-
Of cou:rse I must 'dmit that there is I (Continued on Page 4) j tion. 
'· 
the Board of trustees in undertaking 
to secure a complete ne:wi building, the 
first unit ,of which has just been com-
pleted .a.t the cost of one hundred 
thous·and dollars. They also expressed 
the opinion that the remaining land 
between the campus and the Milwau-
kee railway should be secured for the 
future purposes of the school. 
Harry Weimer is planning a 1 wives and for friend's. It is the only 
trip for next Sunday to Crystal Moun- traditional breakfast held during the 
tain. This mountain is on the oppo;:ite school year, and is always looked fo:r-
side of the Swauk creek from the Red ward to as one of the nicest events 
Top mountain and is near Table monn- given. 
tain If the weather is nice th.ere is a The members of the music depa.rt-
good view to be had. The party should ment, under the direction of Miss Mir-
be able to secure .some crystal rocks, iam Terry, conducted a musical pro-
too. gram. The girls' triP'le trio and the . 
As this will not be a hard trip stu- men's glee club, with an incidental 
dents will leave about 9 o'clock Sun-I solo by Miss Teriry, sang, "We Will 
Mr. Weimer in the .business office. I Be Merrie." A solo entitled, "Far and 
day morning. Those interested see Wide," and old Easter carol, was sung 
Mr. Weimer in the business offir;e. J by Miss Jean McMorran. 
Candles to Glow at Mid-Day, 
Total Eclipse of Sun Here Monday 
Years ago, and even today, some sky for us between 10 a. m. and 12:30 
'people are superstitious. Even as late on that date, according to astronomi-
.as 1918, during the total eclipse of the cal reports. 
sun, some of the older pe8ple we,re de- The ec.Jipse will be unique, pvoduc-
t ermined that the worrld wias coming to ing narrow oresent-shaped shadows 
an end, because the moon passed in I in place of the usual disc-shaped' ones. 
front of the sun, causing a total eclip- Such a phenomenon will not .(lccur 
se and complete darkness for about more t han once in a lifetime in the 
f ifteen minutes. This will go as a Northwest. 
warning to industrious students for No guarantee can be made that stu-
there is nothing to be a:rraid of April dents will hear the traditional crow-
28th. If it gets too dark for studying, . ing of roosters during the eclipse due 
you'd better borrow a candle firom I to the lack of sufficient roosters on 
some of the fellows. the campus. Neither is theire evidence 
On April 28lih a 98 per cent total that classes will be dismissed for the 
eclipse of the sun will provide a dark event. 
Ca1npus Crier 
Published Weekly by . the Associated Student Body of 
W~shing-ton State Normal School 
MEMBER INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS' 
- -~ , -
P H ILOSOPHIC REFLEC'J'IONS perienced an unclean relat ionship dent of the men's dorm and has a 
W h ile On The with amy boy f riend, under any condi- st ring by the side of his bed t o pull 
TRAIN OF THOUGHT t ion, and y·et, bhose damn' 'old hens' out the ligh t s with and a large open 
, per sist in blackening my character window t o t hrow alarm clocks out of 
By R. N. HARDING, "L. V." from one end of tow.I\ to t he othe1r . and in short is very much like many 
THE NIFTY SHOP 
Expert Haircutting-All the 
Latest Styles 
We Sterilize Razors, Combs & 
Brushes 
Member 
Love doesn't ·always t r ouble it self Well, cl1a.mn them, I 'll show them 'how other young men except that he is 
about whether a man and woman have really bad I can be!" Th.at is usually very timid and is one of the very few 
tastes in common- it just tangles a difficult sit ua t ion in the the small genuine st raw blondes lef t. After you 
them up-and ther e bhey are. town. The girls' only salvaition is to get to know him Albert is a very nice SATISFACTION GUARANTEEI !==-
... ... ... grin ancJI bear it. boy and we invite you to cultivate his First Class Shoe Shining 
Man thought tJ;ie world was created Miss Queer is a young lady of re- acquaintance. FRANK L. MEYERS 
for him; but instead, he was created finement, and a charming personality. 315 N. Main "_a_ 
as a plaything of the Gods in their She graduated from a fully accredited I WHY MEN LEAVE SCHOOL : : 
lighter moments, they reaiizing that g·irls' finishing school. She is an ar- GJm111111111111111m11111111111111111m11m11111111m11111111111111EJ 
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Wash. en eV'o ee o n1us1c, eau I u e pe 1ng pa :ro as een in- (31111u11111u11111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111u1111 • man's predecesor, the monkey, lacked d t d t f · b t'f 1 Th " tt' t l" h b · I 
full entertaining ability. thoughts and culture. She is an ac- voked at Missouri Valley College, 5 § Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 
Telephone Advertisin~ and News to Main 84 * ... " . complished pianist, and a student of Marshall, Mo. Miss Myrtle Moore, § THE LAUNDRY OF § 
A woman is naturally weak because the classics. I have heard her play dean of women; Dr. V. B. Scott, dean § § 
Faculty Advisor ............................................................................ Dorotl:)_y D. Pearce of her itage ; but a man is weak be- one of Beethoven's thirty-page Sona- of men, and Dr. George H. Mack, PURE MATERIALS § 
Advertising Manager ...... .............................................................. Lawrence Blessing cause of lack of character. tas from memory. That, ih itself, is a president of the college, made a round E You need never hesitate -
remarkable feat. Her ideals are lofty of the campus recently and what they § 
and pure. She seldom misses a musical saw prompted them t o, prohibit all to send 'your most delicate § STAFF F OR THIS ISSUE: * * E:ditor .................................................................................................. Dale Yerrington 
\ ssistant Editor ................................................................................ E lizabeth Dennis 
Love that will never die is of a fine 
and pure conception. If it is to live 
for ever it must c·onsist of all that is 
clean and good. F ai th, hope, and sin-
cerit.y are the element s tha t form the 
bonds of love's eternal happiness. 
recital, an oper a, or any noteworthy campus strolling after 7 :30 p. m: fabrics to a 
theatrical production. She numbers , A patr ol iwill r eport all violators. g .\ssociate Editor ................. .............................................. ......................... Juliet Moor e 
Reporter s : Lauretta Cook, Mary Round, Eugene Lee, Roswell Harding, Hous-
ton Allen, Dorothye Connell, Goodie Mor ri son, J uliet Moore, Lawrence Bless-
ing, Arne Randall, Pete Wick, Jean McMur ra y, Mildred Blessing, Elizabeth 
Bratton, Meta Benn(jtt, Marguerite Wilkie, R:ay Treichel, Myll'on Lehne. 
ainong her faiends and acquaintances The st udents say-a,nd rightfully- THE K. E. LAUNDRY E 
many a r tis ts of t he cultural world. that thJis i s an infringment of their § ~ 
* * 
And yet, because she does not hob- personal liberties. I E MAIN 40 = 
nob with ever y Tom, Dick, Alice and j E § 
THE STUDENT BOD'Y HAS DECIDED P erfect ph ysical rest plus perfect 
mental rest plus concentrated effort 
equals fulfi lment of bhe desire. 
Kate she is pointed out a g a queer 1!]11111111111111111111111 11 1111111111111111111 111 11111111 111111111111111111!1 
' . I Cincinnati 0.-(IP) - Miss Rosa- 1----------------
The student body of the University is in favor of having the 
University Library opened on Sunday. That was the unanimous 
decision of the Student Council last night, in reply to a reQ..uesi 
made by Dr. Spencer to the Council to investigate the proposition 
and make a judicial opinion regarding it. 
sort. If she I S queer then most cer- ' {i1u 1111m 11u1111mm111111111111111111m11111111111mm111111mt1fi 
tamly would enJoy havmg II'or e queer ' . . . i! . . ' . mond Cook of the dep·artment of 111- '"I 
friends like her. I :hon1ce econo:iucs _•at the Umvers1ty of Ch l d Pl th i 
Cin'C-innati, I S domg r esearch work for rys er an . ymou i 
j t he pu.rpose of ascertaining whet her Motor Cars I 
.----------------; women are getting "gypped" when ~ 
MISS QUEER 
The Council decided that there were two 'questions involved-
that of expense, and that of student opinion. The matter of ex-
pense is out of the jurisdiction of the Council, so the body con-
fined its discussion. to the matter of student opinion. 
By R. N. HARDING 
·There is a girl in my •ho;ne to,wn-
n town of two thousand populat ion, 
who · is spoken of by tihe young folks, 
and even by; many of the older people, 
as being rather · queer. 1She· dresses 
WHO'S WH O tlrey purchase expensive h osiery. It Ellensburg Motor Sales a is her belief tha_t 1Jhe best matek· ;ia1s Co ~=-·.• often are found m cheaper stoc mgs. • 
ALBERT V ALDESON 
In view of the recent ballots taken as the A. S . U. W. election 
A referendum of st udent opinion a t 
San J ose Stat e College, Calif., r eveal-
ed the majority of students in favor 
of r etaining the short skir t. Profes-
sor s agreed with the st udent s. 
and in various organizations on the campus, the Council could no 
little else than decide that student opinion favored the opening 
of the building-that is, if the Council were to present a judicial 
opinion, and reflect to the Administration true student opinion on 
the subject. 
neatly, and carries h&self gracefully. Her e is a yuong man who is too 
She is re.served, and cool towards bashful to speak for himself •but 
st r angers. All her words and actions as we feel you should know him in 
are carefully thought out befor e em- t his t ime when young men are scarce 
ployed. No . one seems to understand, we shall attempt to acqua int you bet-
and therefor e, in their estimat ion, she ter with Alber t Valdeson, t he boyJ If you speak insult s you will 
is queer. from Blaine. I them aJso.-Plautus. . hear 
Now it 'happens t o be my good for- Valdy is not famous here for h is 
Another step in the Library campa ign has b een taken. The 
.student body has answered the various requests made of i t for 
tune to be a friend of Miss Queer. I scholastic activities which he attributes 1 !l•••••••••••••-
say good fortune, ·because I a lways t o the la ck of some lnstructars to ap- [ 
deem it a great pleasure to meet and preciate originality, b ut gets ve~·y 
be<'.ome acquainted with anyone iWihose good grades and really means well. 
major idiosyncrasy is individualit y. To His main gateway t o glory has been 
be individual in charact er is admir- on the gridiron where his ability has 
able. One should control, and not be gained him wide repute and the honor-
controlled by, condit ions and environ- eel position of t r i-norma.I end. This 
opinion. 
The s tudents have done their part.-U. of W. Daily. 
DEMOCRACY AND DIVINE RIGHT 
A t hous and years ago religion was a divine matter not t o b e dis - ment. It has been said that to be a reputation as a football player and 
c u s sed by the layman, a t hing accepted on faith and n ever t o b e good leader one must also be a good athlete dat es back t o .his high school 
questip ned or amended. follower. That is true in some instan- days in Blaine where he was for three 
Fifty years ago sex and its attendant problems were unmention- c.es ; but the number of t ru ly great years active in all the major branches 
leaders that have risen from the rank of me.n's athletics,and Valdy likes El-
able. "Race-suicide" covered a multitude of evils, and was the amd file are f ew. A good listener is lensburg normal so well t hat lhe in-
farthest point north in polite conversation. not always an interest ing conversa - t ends to come bac·k next year and will, 
Today we have a new interpretation of the old "divine right" tionalist. undoubtedly, don a football suit a t t he 
theory, dressed in twentieth century raiment. Prohibition, to a I find that it is most generally th first call. 
one who t ravels alone tha.t climbs tol Mr. Y~ldeSQn is a full-fledged r esi-
s m a ll group of radicals, seems to loQm defied and not to be touched the high.e st pinnacles of worldly ac- · 
by the sullying hands of mere mortals. hievement. To the man who can think) _ ___________ _ _ _ 
It is not the place 'of this paper to take up the cudgels for either as an individual a mong a few or ..yrith-
of the two opposing camps, nor to discuss the fundamental worth in ·a cr owd- others a~·e i!he stepping l 
of any amendment, but our Voltarian motto does cause us to de~ stones for his progress. COLONIAL THEATRE -
" Oh, it 's easy enough to f ind your 
fend the right of any group to attack a portion of legislation or way 
thought they consider pernicious or impractical. Over the trails where others have 
Attacks from dry headquarters have focused principally on cer- t rod; 
Now Playing 
ZANE GREY'S 
ALL-TALKING tain publication groups, and their concerted drive on t h e 18th b Bukt ththe men who struggle, and A · . r ea e way 
mendment and its enforcmg s taute. Crys have r ent the h ea ven s Must needs have ner ve, and faith in "LI G HT of W E STERN STARS" 
t h at s uch a t tack s breed la w -scof fing , condone bootlegging , a nd a d- God." 
vocate n ulification. · j It ~s a very ~i~1ple ~mtter for a boy 
W e d o n ot a ttempt to defend t h e v iews of an r ou b t • th j or girl to ge" _m with the common 
. .. . Y g p, U 1 a er element uhe nff-r aff and shallow-
assert t h e righ t of a n y , s ave if Mussolinian polit ics b e advocated, minded.' Many hands are i·eady and 
Coming 
SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WED. 
ALL-TALKING 
COLOR, SINGING, DANCING 
.MUSICAL 
Kayser Pure Silk Hose 
Kayser Full-Fashion Pure Silk 
Hose 
Slipper and Modernistic Heel 
$1.35 - $1.50 - $1.95 
Phoenix Hose 
Pure Silk Full-Fashioned 
$1.50 - $1.95 
· Rosaine Pure Silk Hose 
Modernistic Heel 
$1.50 - $1.95 
KEMP & HEBERT 
Edna Piere~ 
Beauty 
Shop 
Permanent Waving 
and all 
Beauty Work 
I ~ 34-35 Olympia Block ~ I p~~:n :i::~in::21 I 
rEJ, ••••••••••••••• ,, ...................................................... ~ 
t o experss t h eir views on a n y governmen t al mat t er s , a n d to take .willing to pull one down into the 
s teps , a s . they . a r e grante d rig h t to u nder a d emocracy, to r ectify depths of ~egredation. ~nd i:usery. 
what they t h ink a w r on g . There you fmd the m1sf1ts, t.t1e de- THE FINEST PICTURE PRO- EJ .......................................... ; ....................... ; ..... £!1 
Is the sacr e dnes s of a n t ' l . f l . . generates, vagrants, and code-break-I D §Men's Dress Shoes _ Half : 
t h h. h . Y p ar ICU ar piece 0 egis lat10n , no mat- ers. Suffering, and vice loves com-I UCED TO DATE! § S'oles and heels ...................... $1.50 ~ 
er ow ig the ideals that inspired i t , greater t h a n the funda- µany. It is all too easy to follow along I Coming Soon a Rubber Heels only.... .............. .40~ 
mentals of democracy as conceived in t h e A m erican Bill of Righ ts? the pa.th of lea~t resistanc~. . I a.Half soles only ............................ 1.10 ~ 
Whatever the int rins ic value of a n y part of t h e Constit u t ion or en- The boy or girl who de~n·es to wm JACK H OLT ~ 10 Per Cent Discount to studentsj 
for cing staute t h er e of, i t is but a man-made document and ~o sub . hres1dpetlhct, . suhccedss, b'and tf;·ien<lsb, ionu1st•, . in § J. R. Smith ~ 
• . . . " - 0 ·e1r ea s aJ ove 'Ile mo . n y I e Next D 0 t Elk" T l : 
Ject to a ll h u man fallacies. the best should be good enough. One's! "VENGEANCE" ........................ ~ ... ~ .... ~ ........... ~ ..... ~~~ .. ~:; ..... 8 
. Even ~he dryest pre~ident we have ever had has styled the en- charactH and reputation must be pro- =,;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;; ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
fare affair as an "expermient." E xperiments, however "noble" are tectcd, and kept clean at .all co_sts- - PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. 
not yet d ivine. T h e d iv ine r ight f k ' d ' d l I f d even at the expense of friends.hip. Al..::::§§§§§§§§§§§§§§ 
• • . • • . O mgs ie on g ago. em- friend is no longer such when he ~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~ 
ocracy IS t o live, the d1vme r ig h t of government law must follow. points to the wrong. = 
-San J ose Sta t e College Times. "Be glad, and your friends are 
THE DUSTPAN · 
DINTY AND DEYO 
I don't know about your imagina- , 
ti on." 
To tell 'a funny story, t ell the point 
Some dust is awful, but after all I a.nd omit the story. _ 
t his isn't too bad. 
. . Mr. Hinch; "Answer the question 
Here is one that seems to be out of 'j yes or no." 
the way because we thought that re- He' · . "Y h?" I 1me . ea . 
creation classes always kept one 
awake. Kay Webster went to sleep in 
corrective d ass the other day. 
Louise Lederle is seen chasing but -
Then there's the one about the ab-
sent -minded professor who kissed th e 
pretty co-ed and passed his wife. 
many. 
"Be sad, and you lose them all. 
Ther e are none to decline your ne~­
tared wine, 
"But alone you must di·ink life's 
gall." 
To be careful in the choice of as-
sociates; to think as an individual; to 
shun the mob, or gang , is to deserve 
the plaudits of a r ighteous world. Bet-
ter to be alone than in the wroog com-
pany. "But the pa.th of the just is as 
the shining light, that shineth more 
and more unto the perfect day." (Pro-
verbs 4:18.) "The wiay of the wicked 
is as darkness: t hey know not at what 
Department Stores 
IN THE WEST 
terflies. It is just one but terfly after 
a nother. t oothacme." now as I think of Miss Queer and the John Hm;it er: "I have an· awful they stumble." (Proverbs 4;19.) And~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:: 
--- . . J ackey: "I'd take it out if it were bigoted insinuations rumored around 
Now we f ind that Juliet Moore is I mine " about her, I r ealize the injust ice of it 
taking to cake. ~he l~k~s it so well in John: "Yes, if it were your s, I would all. 
fact ubiat she thmks it is a good seat . too." The poisonous gossip of idle scan-
She sat down on a huge cake t he • ___ 1 dal mongers has sent many a dean 
other night. It was a perfectly good Sh " Wh t . th h f k' ?"I and virtuous soul to purgator y1• I A 1 F d to e : . a is . e s ape o a iss . . . . d f . 1 
nge •oo ' o. He: "Give me one and I'll call it could c1te numerous m c1 ents o g ir s 
,, whose only f1aults were an excess of 
'Y k h S t h square. f l · · d F r it z : ' ou now w Y a co c man youth u vim, v1gocr, an ' o·pen ex-
p ref er s blondes ?" pressiveness, wh o finally threw up Dean : "Yes, we have five more • Scotty: "No Why?" their hands in disgust ·and exclaimed: 
• · l ' ht " cour ses pl.anned for next semester." Fritz : "The oveliliead is ig · "What's the use? I have never ex-Teaoher: "But won 't that incr ease 
the number flunking?" 
Delicious Pastries 
and Buns for Picnics and Hikes 
Students W elcome 
· In Our Kitchen 
514 North Pearl St. 
Main 698 
~ 
! 
5 § 
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=· Welcome Students ~ 
After the game .drop in i 
at Schultz's for light ~ 
lunches and home-made~ 
,'aS;hultz, s l 
- ; 
1!)111111111 1111111u1111111111 111111u11 11 1111 111111 11t11111111111111111 11 • 
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= :; for 
e 
I HOT LUNCHES SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
= 
NOTIONS & CONFECTIONS i=_ 
Good Service and Right Prices = 
: : 
: ~ 
8 1111111111111 111111111111111111111•"! 1111111111111111111111111111111118 
e:J1111u111111111i111111 111111111111111111111u,~~·11i11111 1111111111u1 a 
§Phone Main 230-Pree Service Car~ 
Fi:~:::n~ ~:::::::ie~e~l:r:b~ • I 
I 
Vulcanizing and High F'ressure 
Tire Repairs . .• Cowdrey Brake 
Servic,. •• All Work Guar an-
teed. 
Camozzy & Williams 
ONE STOP STATION 
Ellensburg, Washington ~ ~ :: GJ llll•IUJllllllllllUlllllll llJll1fl • rt l lllltllllllllll l lll l l llllllUll!f 
~lll llllllllllllll l l l lfllllll ll lllllt l ll ll l lUlll Ul lllllllllllllllllll l!l 
IHow Glad Mother Always ! 
Is to Hear Your Voice ~ 
Give Her a Long--Distance CaH • 
Half Rates After 8:30 P . M. 
:: 
• The Ellensburg Telephone~ 
~ Company § 
[& ...................................................................... J 
{!J r1111 1 11 11111 n111111111 1 1111111 u 11 1 11 1 1111 11 111 11 1 11111 111 111 111111u (3 
; : 
I Have Your Auto Top and I 
~Side Curtains Overhauled,i : = ~ § i ., .. I 
IW. J. Peed &'~ Son i I Black 4321 - P earl St. & 5th I 
l!]u111 u n 111 11111 111 11111 111 1111 111 11u1 111 u 11111 111 111111111 11111111 1[3 
~111n111 111 11111 1111111111111 11 111111111111 1 11111111n111111111111n11t 9 
I E~i~~:~;L G~~~i1;:~s ! 
~ Ellensburg Hardware CoJ i 411 N. P earl St. ! 
[!]11111111111 111111rr1111111111111111111 11 11111111111111111111111111111119 
[""'":·~: .. :~~~;;;;:::~; ...... , 
: z. 
l!l ............... 1111 1 11111 111 11 11111111111 111111 11 111 111111 11111111 11111(!1 Mildred Blessing had a date with a 
small boy who attends this institu-
tion. Now she has a black eye. What 
caused that is what we would like to 
know. 
ally designed for football players." 1'1 l ~ ! r.im1111111111111111 111 111111111m11 m111111111 111111111111111111111 1: [3 Dean: "O·h, these cour ses are speci- ~.·B1111111&111111 1uB1111• •n:;·O"'T"O"'Rn11 •M•11•E"'S"S"'E"N"'G"'E"'l';'S111[3:===:~===· ==:==_= =~ === 
!=====- and Delivery Service T 'h •• ~4 d n ,I M ~ i KODAK FILM E 
The dirt is plenty for this time. Startd Smith's Service Station • i e VDf c e ~an.ery =_.i 5-=~ Developed, Printed and Enlar ged 5_,.~. 
Reasonable Prices and Prompt ~ Bo t• ' D St -· Scot ty MCLal.ne ·. " Is 111y f ace dirty A great poem is like a briar pipe- - 313 North Mam Street Phone Main 108 - - S IC S rug ore -§ Service Main 220 § § §_ N. E. Cor. 4th & Pearl §_· 
· 't · gi'nat1'on ?" I it darkens and mellows and sweetens - ,..., • _ or l S l my l l11a . . . . EJ0 1111, 11 .... un11111u111111 1111111111111111111111u1111111unu u ue1 j.. ;; : : 
. Ray T.: ''Your face isn't dirty, but ' v1th use.- Ch.r1stopher Mor ley. UUUIUf lttl,IUUUU l llUU IUtlltUUUtllllUUl ll ll l lUtflllUIUI U UUUIUUll lUllllllllllUHIUIUl llllll lll tlllU lllllllllllllUHlllUlllS Gi u11111111n1111111 u u 11111111111111111111111111111111u111t111111u11B 
I 
Library 
Central \V a£hington College 
of .....  t~uca:-ion 
.,_,., 
CAMPUS CRIE},1, 
(31•n11u1om1n11111u11111111111u1un111ntt1nu»»u.~nuo.u.•.,.JiJ 
OVER A MILLION g BALL TOURNEY 1 , · 
HALF THROUGH WHO S WHO 
SEATTLE TRIP 
PLANNED FOR 
W. Ao A. GIRLS 
Make Your Reservations CHEVROLET SIXES ~ In Less Than Eight Months § 
Barnett-Hooper Chev. Co.~ .. G LADYS STEWART 
The schedule for the "kitten ball" 
league is now at the ihalf way· mark. 
The competition is getting keener as 
t he days r oll by. Heat hcock's "Vol-
steadians" h ave so far been unde-
feated and as a result are leading 
the league. Morrison's "Sound Rats" 
are securely entre~ched in second 
There is one young lady on our 
campus who has done mu~h toward 
At The Infirmary l31tl tl l lll l t lll l l l l l l llllllllll l t ll ll lll l lll lltllJUUJ'IJ7l<; J TNJJ'l -"l'l.tllcm I ~ ...................................................... .,, .. ~,,,~·,,.. ~ . 
giving W. S. N. S. a co1legiate atmos-
pher e and has been very prominent in The W. A. A. of this sc110ol have r e-
class and school activities during the I ceived an invitation to send six g irls 
year she has been here so it is with ·1 from this club to the Play Day at Se-
the greatest of pleasure that we call attle l!niver~ity next week on May 3. 
your attention to Gladys Stewad, I The girls will be the guests of the 
Nell's little sister, one of the most university girls. The W. A. A. groups 
likeable girls of our acquaintance. of several c?lle_ges and normal schools 
For Aching Sides NOW I HARRY ~~~LWOOD j 
§ Prescr iption Druggist ~ You'll Need It After Seeing The 
. place as a result of their victory over 
\Vick's "Herring Chokers" last Tues-
day by the score of 10 to 4. Until 
that game, both of these teams were 
in a t ie for second place. 
PRESS CLUB FUN FROLIC : = 8 lllf111 UIUUl llllllllll lllllllllllllUllllllll lllU11UIUll.tl)1)1)1e 
Orris May is not so .dumh. have been mv1ted. 
Miss Stewart is a '29 Olympia grad- Miss Wilmarth has been appointed 
uate and like the rest of our Olympia on a committee to study suitable cos-
representatives is a very enthusiastic tumes for women in the sport fieid 
booster and is now p ulling str ong for and gymnasium. This is a national 
E. N. S. In high sch ool, b~sides being committee and t hey hope to find a 
ELLENSBURG THEATRE I
. r ... ;~: ... ~;~~; .. ;~~~; .... ·y 
§ W. B. WEBSTER ~ 
The standings for the league up to FRIDAY, MAY 9 
i Hot ~.:::: -Bi::::-- I yesterday 's game are : T eam Won VQ!steadians 2 Lost 0 Pct. 1000 
1000 
an honor roll student, she was very costume t!hat will be in g ood style for 
active in Women's Athletics, especial- all spo1'ts. Sound Rats 2 
Herring Chokers 
Apple Knocker s 
1 
0 
1 
2 667 
000 
ly basketball and speed-ball and we Miss Alden is having her tennis 
are t old she was, and still 1 is, ver y classes do work in the gym practicing 
fond of dancing. "Glad" was also strrokes on t he ·back board. She is plan-
2 
recognized as being t he best g um ning to have a tennis t ournament be-
W. S. C. Frosh Not To chewer in school. %.; i ..\)_1~ fore long. And her tennis classes are 
Have Base-~all Team Since coming to N ormal she has showing rapid improvement and will 
1 been aetive in so many s0hool func- be ready for this tournament. 
No regular freshman baseball t urn- tions that we sha.Jl not attempt to 
outs will be :held at the State College name them here, but shall, in passing, 
this year because. of the difficulty in mention the W A. A. •and for alumni 
o·btaining opponents for the first year r eaders r ecall ·the skit song in the 
men. A new plan will be tried in Kamola hall a ct during home-coming. 
which an all-star freshman team will For t he past year Miss Stewart iha11 
be chosen from the froshers that play been the Song Queen for the Fresh-
MARRIAGE TO BE 
THEME OF TALK 
outstanding ball in the intramural man class .and was also appointed' so- Next Tuesday at the assembly, Dr. 
John Lombard 
(Continued from page one) 
tion at 8 o'clock and a slight progq-am 
will follow. Following the program. 
will be a session of cards for the ca.rd 
sharks and other forms of amusement 
will be available for thcise who have 
no inclination for cards. In other 
words, it will be a genuine get-to-
gether, <Yr maybe, it may he referred 
to as a " bull-fest." 
fil111111111n~na1u1nn1111ru11111u1011n111111111t11un1n11111n1 liJ 
league. cial commissioner for this group. 1 Wm. Robinson, pastor of the First -------..:....--------
You'll be sure to see this miss the Congregational ohurch of Yakima, 
BIOLOGY DEPT. I next time you go to KamoJa hall so will speak on "Marriage." He will sa y hello to her. treat it from the human and creative 
point of view rather than from a lhis-
Three r eal, live, honest-to-g oodness 
rattlesnakes, one of them twelve and 
another one nine years old-just part 
of the days work to a biology class. 
These snakes are now part of the 
The Book Shelf 
equipm ent · of t he biology laborat or y OUR SINGING STRENGTH 
a nd Mr. Quigley invites students who by Alfred Kreymborg 
wish to cc.me up and look at them. OUR SINGI NG STRENGTH by Al-
Next week he plan s to have them in a fred Kreymborg may mean lit tle to 
specially pr e.pa r ed cage in h is display the public. Per haps some of you have 
winodw on t he thir d floor of t he new read Robert Frost's poem of the sam e 
Ad building. Pem·y Orr is the doner name. 
of t hese reptiles and deserves some " \¥ell, something for a snow storm. to 
congra tulations for t his act as bring- have show!), 
, ing in Jive rattlesnakes is no small job. The country's singing str·ength thus 
Another inter esting feature in t he br ought tog.ether." 
biology lab this week i s the collection Th is book is a delightfully interest-
torical and legal one. 
PENN. U. FINDS 
MUMMY IN EYGPT 
Philadelpihia- (IP )- The Unive:i.<sity 
of Pennsylvcania Museum expedit ion 
at Meydum, Egypt, has uncovered a 
mummy, which with its decorations 
of amulets and jewelry lay undisturb-
ed for 4,000 yea rs, it has been an-
nounced by museum offidals here. 
Alan Rowe, field director, informed 
the officials, .they said, •thait tlhe' mum-
my was that of a woman named S!at-
Her-em-Hat, who lived a1bout 2,000 
B. C. 
of frogs in all stages from. tiny eggs ing book covering the Amer ic•an poet -
to the adult s with the big bass voice. r y from the the beginning a century 
These frogs ar e imported for experi- ago up until the present day. It is ex-
mental purposes in which> F'loyd Lee ceedingly well written, and has some 
will attempt to discover causes, re- fine illustrations of well-chosen quo- "Around the neck of this !Woman," 
suits, a s well a s the wh y and where- t a tions. It is so well written that a ny- the report states, "was hung a semi-
fore of certain conditions and also the one can under st and it. circular pendant formed by several 
effects of changing same conditions. The field of American poetrj" is too concentric rows of faience cylinder 
beads, ·a lternaiteiy green· and black. Tentative plans are being made f or young for any ma.n to come to any . . . . 
the next trip of the botany class wihich definite conclusions about. Neverthe- In addition to this a stnng of large 
will occur in the near future, possibly Jess the t ime is impregnated with the ' graded beads of polislhed!. amethyst 
next week. Th~se trips are st arted in lifework of so varied a succession of was found as well as a strmg of ex-
the early dawn and t he party usually dynamic men and women as to af- quisite amulets cut in carnelian, jas-
r eturns before noon. Mr. Quigley st a - ford the student of t oday a broader per and lap.is lazuli. I h. f "The semi-circ·ulair end pieces of t es that the next t rip will probably be peTSpec,t ive. than did the one IS ore-
made up one of the nearby canyons fat hers er}Joyed. the pendent ~re of. bluish -green fai-
in quest of plant life. as well a s differ-' Mr. Kreymborg presents a sketch ence, shaped and painted on •the inner 
f h f l · corner to· rep•resent a hawk 's head. A ent forms of interest ing r orks and o t e poets rom t he colonia tinrns 
scarab found in the coffin bor e tJhe 
crystals to the prssent. Some of t hese ar e Bry-
. ant , Emer son, Lanier, P oe, Lowell, and 
JUNIOR HI NOTES 
The assembly last Friday was well 
recevied. Miss Potter gave a talk on 
New Zealand with a talking picture. 
The third to the sixth grades attended 
this assembly as well as the junior 
h igh pupils. 
The glee club is planning to put 
on an assert1bly in a week or two. 
This week is the official clean-up 
week in the city. The junior high is 
appointing a clean-up committee to 
clean up· the school grounds. This will 
be a permanent committee for the r est 
of the year. Some of the loweT g rade 
children will help in this work. 
The 7D is studying China in the So-
cial Science class under Mr l\IcCollom. 
The 7B olass is very much int erested 
vVhitman . The contempor a ry verse 
makers arr'e E dward Arlington Robin-
son, Robert Fr ost, Conr ad Aiken, 
Vachel Lindsay and others. 
W'hen th e free verse revolt came af-
ter the world war poets .began writ-
ing to suit their· fanc.ies. This runs a 
scale from poetry •With a jazz quality 
to beautiful poetic pr ose. Out of this 
our modern youth is adv,ancing to-
ward maturity. 
I believe this is a fascinating, and 
instructive as well a s an interesting 
book. It should be greeted with keen 
anticipation by those who are poetry 
lovers and others who desire to be-
come acquainted with the outstanding 
singers of t he woo:ld. 
This book and many others of the 
same kind are in t he normal libra ry. 
Look them over sometime' when you 
·want soifi~thing t o r ead. 
in t he work they are doin~ in t he . TH E AMERICAN INF LUENCE 
study of Washington _.\ prnfessional pipe lighter has 
On F riday the Dramatic club i :> put- been employed at Glasgow, Scot land, 
ting on a play directed by Miss Mabel to keep the street laborers from wast-
Skinner. This p lay is "All On a Sum- ing time. 
proper name " Her-em-Hat, t he elder" 
eviden t ly a relative of 1:1he deceased." 
Rowe said the expedit ion was con-
'tinuing it s sea rnh f or a; burial ch<am-
ber in the mastabah lying n ea r t he 
great pyr a mid of Seneferu, who lived 
about 2900 B. C. 
For ty-Five Dropped; 
Twenty Readmitted 
Forty-five students were originally 
dropped from school this qum:ter be-
cause of low grades, but the Scholar-
ship Committee later readmitted 
twenty of these on probation. Of the 
foo:ty-five dropped, thirty-four were 
dropped under Rule 3 which concerns 
those having more than one-half of 
their credits D or over a period of 
t""o quarters or more. F ive.were drop-
ped under Rule 2, concerning t hose 
who fail in f ive or more credits in-
volving a t least two subjects. Six 
were dropped under both Rules 2 and 
3.- Bellingham Normal Viking. 
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Cards 
For 
Any 
Occasion II 
Ellensburg Book I i 
& Stationery Co. 11 
: ' 5 
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Gl ....................................................................... 8 
I Official W. S. N. S. Pins I 
and Club Pins 
Visit our Gift Shop for Prizes 
and Favors 
Latest in Costume Jewelry 
Popularly Priced 
J. N. 0. Thomson 
§Watchmaker- -Jeweler- -Engrave. e ............. n.01n11111u111un1111111111111111111u1111111111111u118 
Puget Sound Power 
and Light Co. 
Reliable 
Power & Light Service 
A Washington Corpora-
tion Largely Owned By 
Washington People. 
f1PW!i!t' MA 
One Way to 
"A" an 
in Economics 
While this is not a correspon-
dence course, and while 
"riches" are not guaranteed 
after one lesson, here is an 
"easy way to save money in 
your spare time I" ~equisites 
are-~ J. C. Penney Store 
nearby and a small allow-
ance I All enrolled students 
receive generous savings with 
every pun:hase I 
J.C.PENMEYOO 
RETURNS ON ALL ATHLETIC § 
CONTESTS i 
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SHOP ~ 
PERMA;E~T *WAVING ~ 
and all ¥ 
. BEA?T!' ~ORK I 
Location, 4th St., BetwEEn ~--
Pearl and Pine -
Phorie Main 178 § 
- E~ 
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JEWELRY CLOCES~ 
Chas. E. Dickson ~ 
Jeweler, Watchmaker, Engr-a:v.er ~ 
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Ostrander Drug Co. ~1 
Agents for Carter Transfer C@, ~ 
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Dr. James H. Mundy 
DENT IST 
Olympia Block - Phone Main 96 
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§ Phone Main 59 § 
§ 408 N. Main St. §' 
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A Complet e Stock of 
Baseball, Tennis am~ 
Golf Supplies 
RAMSAY HARDWARE! 
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MAIN 70 Architectur e & Building : 
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mer's Night." · His sole duty it to refill and light 
The Boy Sco·uts made a drive on 1:01~ the mens's pipes a s fast as they go 
lecting paper. T·his paper w ill be sold •out. His job was established 'by an 
to r aise funds for their club. They ·efficiency expert. The men have t o 
have collect ed about two tons. furnish t heir own toba<:!co and matches 
Let Us Develop and 
Enlarge Your Kodak 
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DIFFERENT KINDS OF BOOZE 
The American colony at I stanbul, 
Turkey, is chuckling over th e story 
of a ling uistic mishap· of an elderly 
American woman missionm:y who af -
t er long yea r s in Turkey recently r e-
t urned for a visit to the United States. 
Lunching at a sedate New York t ea 
room, t he missionary called a waiter 
and tapping her gla ss of lemonade, 
said: 
"Bring me some booze." 
The waiter stared, but tJhe dignified 
Jad,y r epe.ated her order unruffled. 
U nwi·tting ly, slhe was using t he Turk-
ish word for ice. 
ATHLETES E XCEL IN STUDY I 
A Columbia dean has found after 
a lengthy survey tha.t athletes in col-
lege equal other groups in scholar-
ship, arid that many of them even 
exceed t he· •average of scholarship 
a mong a.11 g r oups on the college 
campus. 
however . 
Among the perogatives of t he presi-
dent, there is not included tlhait of su-
preme interpreter of the moI·al law.-
Professor J ohn A. Ryan. 
Films 
Pautzke's Studio 
GJ,, •.•••• u1111 , 1111111 11 1111111 111 111111111tllll lll l lll l lllllllll lllllllllll llllllll•lrll l l lUUltUllllll lHltllllll l l llltllllllllllllltlllllllUlllllllm 
Ever y man ·ha s a 
ap pear .considerable 
pface.- J ohnson. 
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in his na t ive 
Ann Churchill's 
Beauty Shop 
Permanent Waving 
All Beauty Wor k 
Balcony Elwood's Drug Store 
Phone Red 4112 
Silk Dresses Cleaned and Pressed.-$1. to $1.50 
Wool Dresses Cleaned and Pressed 
Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed 
$1.00 
$1.00 
Call Virginia Br ight, Kamola Hall or J erry Krekow at 
Men's Dorm. 
Star Ta ilors & Cleaners 
Phone Main 221 Next Door t o Cit y Hall 
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Go By Motor Coach 
Ecosomical 
Convenient 
··s1.2s 
to 
Yakima 
Washington Motor 
Coach System 
Phone Main 176 
---:' E. BELCH and SONS ___ .--='.'·. WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS  
§ Ellensburg, Wash. l~ 
l!J1111111 11 111111t11111111 111111111111111111 u11 u uu 1u 1 1 11Nn1n~~ r6; 
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Corner Four th and Pinc =· 
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oa;~~:RT McKEE MOTORP~~&"l; 
E LLENSBURG ' 
Phone Main 311 110 W 3rd & . ·~ 
¥ 
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~ Barton Radio Shop ~ 
~ GILFI LLAN AMRAD ~ 
§ and ~ 
~ PHILCO R ADIOS ~ 
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Azalea and Verna VanBuskirl,{ had 
their father and mother as their their 
g·uests during the Easter holidays. 
__ ;_ 
Biw.bara Preble, Dorothye Connell, 
Goodie Movrison and Buck Musgrove 
::;pent the Easter vacation at their 
!:tomes on the coast. 
Reva Presson, who is in the Sno-
qualmie General hospital, suffering 
from a broken back, is reported to be 
much better. Howeve;, s'he will have 
to remain there forr about three 
'· onths longer. 
of trustees and Mrs. Short will be 
host and hostess to Miss Alice Wil-
marth, Miss Dawn Kennedy, Miss 
Amanda Hebeler and Miss Grace Mc-
Ar thur on a trip up the Swauk on 
Saturday. 
F . W. Strnw of the maintenance de-
partment announces the purchase of 
a new power lawn mower that will go 
a. long way toward insuring the beau-
ty of owr campus. 
C.AMPUS CRIER 
WHITE RATS M~roni Olsen directed t he play. The I 'f""''"""'""""'"""""''"'"'"'''"'"''"'"""""''"''"''"'''~"'"""'"""'"'"''"''"'"'""""""""'""''"'"'""""11 cast mclu,des Janet Young, Byron Kay I ~ / DEXDALE HOSIERY · § 
AID SCIENCE Foulger, Leora Thatcher, Gordon Ne!- : : son, Sumner Cobb, Jos. Williams, • Pure Silk, Full-Fashioned. The silk sealing -in Dexdale stock- § 
Frank Rasmussen, Wm. KeJ.by, Wm. ings make them perspiration-proof and water-repellant. ~ 
~=~E\:n~~::;:;:;~.:~~:?~ ~2 ' W<;ght an::~~:n~~~':ou BUARll ;R~~;o;ruah•.G;:~H~e·s;,., $s8:T~ 7t:o10.RE i======I 
child's weight increase. But very for-
tunately human beings are built so 
that the same things that a white 
rat needs for g·rowth serve as stimu- (Continued fron1 page one) (!J, ............................... u.u111u1u111111•••11•11111111111111uu1111•11••111111111•11•11•111111111111111111••1111nu111111111111111111111111•8 
lation to us. Scientists have been ber that comes only in an upper ·bunk 
greatly aided in their study of vita- with loose and missing. springs. 
mins by the aid of the accomodating But of course you know the old 
rat," declares VeNona W . Swartz, re- aidage-you never miss the water if 
search specialist in nutrition at the you look before you leap, or some 
State College, Pullman. such affair. 
"The original discovery of the vita- Now to get back to Montan~ 
min, so elusive in nature, was effected which, of course, is a foolish thing to 1 
thTough the assistance of a white rat, do-it really has its good points. It 
who refused to grow .. on a well-bal-1 is a very healthful c,ountry. 
... The ... 
Food Shop 
Special Fountain Service Gunda Morrison spent Easter at her 
[tome in Bothell. She had as her guest, 
f.ter roommate, Volberg Fallen. 
Glen McNeilly, former E . N. S. 
student and now teaching at Falls City 
was ba.ck on the campu last week 
end for a short visit. anced diet of proteins, fats, carbohy- In the first plaee, there is little 
drates and minerals. Scientists in des- danger of being run over by a car 
peration fed the rat a scant half on the highway because the highways 
teaspoonful of milk each day in addi- just simply aren't the speedy kind 
Breakfast 
Week Ends 
7 :30- 9 :30 Luncheon 
8:30-10:30 Dinner 
12:00- 1:30 
5:30- 7:30 
"Swede" Lindquist was an Easter 
visitor at W. S. N. S. He was ac-
companied by his little brother, Wal-
ter, who recently dropped out of 
school. 
Sunday Dinner - 1 :00- 3 :30 
At a meeting of the proctors of 
Sue Lombard hall last Tuesday Ber-
nice Phenicie was elected head proc-
tor. 
tion to his carefully selected menu, In the second place there is no dan-
· 1 d.d ] t 1 t you good naturedly, and some tunes 
amma su en y began o accumu a e your house burn down while you're . · 
and were astounded to find that the ger up here where 'r am of having/! . ]PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
· is s v1 a asleep due to un-msu lated wires or . · · · . · · : : Poundage It "\V'as fron1 th• fir t "t -1 · . . . r JUSt cuss you.• Dandy people, tho. ~lllllfllllll1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111tllllllJ11111111113 
Mrs. Donald 'l'hompson will be host- Miss Frances Frater will act as I i'nin rat that we began our detailed a short circuit because the only wir- 1 Wo~ld give _Y0 U. ~he shut. off t~eir ~ Call at ~ 
ess at a card party for the faculty at l. judge for the G.rant County High [ study of the myster~ous .compound ing in the place is the barbed-wire in/ b~cks-only it ,.amt all paid .for .vet, ~ SWEDE'S POPCORN STAND~ 
1 at Ephrata Washington Saturday . ; But m all seriousness, Dale, Ive ~ § lr.er home next Saturday. I school Declamatory Contest to be held l that means health and happmess." the fence. Y see. . . , ~ at 4th and Pearl § 
. ' ' . There 1s no danger of gom 00 to sleep • b tr t d better in m" = ESKIMO PIES = G. P. Short, president of the board -c venmg, April 26th. People get from hfe what they ex- . . . "' I ~ever een ea e any . . ·' § : 
-----------------1 . with the gas turned on because--'Well, life than I have been smce I came J - : 
LACK OF V-mA~IIN B fl EN s us· T 0 I ~~~~.nt~r ~!~-c:~~~mg more nor less.- just because. out here. No sir, not even when I I !EJ ........................................................................ 0 ~'i ' . . = , I But don't.let me lead you to believe had the mum?s . . · ~11111111111111111111111111111u.1111111111m11111111111111tmmmur1~ 
1L "-' , . that we do not have all the conven- You know 1t gets kmda monotcnous J ~ § CAUSES Loss 0 F AFFECT IIOUSE I .· ':he folly of others Is . ever most iences of a million-dollar mansion. being a sedate "school ma'an~' all_ the' § CHOICE MEAT g , j 11d1culous to those who are then1sel- We do. time, so the other week E'nd 1 decided : : 
I t f l . h G ld · h - For Banquel and Everyday use -ves mos oo is .- o sm1t . We have hot and cold water-hot to dress up "collegiate" ar.d gc, in and ~ . § APPETITE: CO,VGILL ME~IBERSHIP in the summer and cold in the winter. tarke Billing's by ~torm. . . ~ CASCADE MARKET ~ 
1 ~ It is the privilege of youth not to Th · r f th N p Donned my dirty cords, oilskm ~ : e n1a1n ine 0 e . . passes . . 1!1'1111111111tllllllllUlllUllllfUllllllU!lllllllltlUlllllllU111111111(!1 
be sUTprised at anything.-E. de Gra- near here and the trains stop every slicker, ~tuffed my oap m m~' pocket 
W h" D C U d tJhe r·e- motn. time a wheel comes off. J and sallied forth. Was gettmg over 
Chicago - (IP) - Why appetites as mgton, . .- n er ! W h 1 . I pretty big till the Salvatio.1 Armv 
leave home was revealed to the Feder- apportionm~ent act the 1930 census e ave a regu aT post-office box\ d 1 t I f th 
f . ·11 . Surfeit has killed more tl' .. a.n f "th I . t h f d b" offere me a p ace ,J s eep or e ation of Ameriean Societies foT Ex- 1gures w1 cause sixteen states to, •• am- w1 g ass m e ront an a 00111 ma-
1 
. ht 
1}erimental Biology, at the annual I lose part of their representation in j ine.-Theognix. ti on that won 't work and all. Of course .mgTh · t' h . • tt d .t 
. h U . . f . th H f R t . ih"l l th t ' . ht ·1 f h b . a s one t mg you h'v a a m1 . meetmg at t e mvers1ty o Oh1cago e ouse o epresen at1ves, WI 1 e a s e1g m1 es rom ere, ut 1t . . 1 h , 'th t "ar·t's-
1 I · d · · · ' They Just s1mp y aven t · a , 
·here. twe ve will secure a d1tional members, Alter ideas and you alter the world. I catches dust as •well a s the rest of . ,, 
Vitamin B was revealed as the rea- 1 according to information from tfue -H. G. Wells. them. tic sense out here. . , 
son fur -appetite. It seems that where- Census Bureau. And this is a very beautiful coun- Well Dale, a~· af~ai~ I_d _bett:· 
ever Vi.tamin B goes, appetite goes It is estimated by the mechanical try. sign off as this t mg is egmmng , 
I t · · h d th read like a; circular from the Los An-tr-ailing along. It was shown that when estimator in the Census Bureau tihat 1s sprmg ere now an e C·ac-
. G t · · · geles chamber of commerce-say, that bhe·vitamin fails to a:ppear at the ta- the present population of the United Assembly iven us is begmmng to turn green. The 
· ble,"ap,petite likewise fails to sho·w up . . States is 122,187,583, and since there 1 bull frogs are crooning love-songs and 
Tuack·of one of the two vitamins, B is to be no increase in the member- the wind sings a lullaby as it whistles 
or ·?· was beli~ved responsib1e for ~n- sh i.p of the House, each membe•r will I (Continued from v_age ?ne) thru your false teeth. 
reminds me, is Pete Wick still in 
school ? 
:Yours, t\11 you grnduate, 
LOWELL HAWLEY, ducmg .anorexia, as loss of appetite be repre·sentative of ap1»roximately becomes more convent10nahzed with It is a country you should not miss 
is properly kn~n, when the detective 280,000 citizens. Under the present the older children. seeing. P ersonally, I cannot wait till Pompey»s Pillar, Mont. 
work w.a.s begun. Professor George R. apportionment, tlhe· number of Repre- The objective in creative literature I see in in all its glory-from the ob-
Cowgilg, of Yale Univesity, explained sentatives would have to be increased is to break away from the more for- servation platform of a train headed 
to t he .biologists who spent a good to 536 to take care of t he increase in II mal language drill. It varies from west. 
week exploring life. population, lbut since this has been composing stories pl•ays and writinoo Also we have many historic points 
'I1he discovery was made through held to be undesirable, the reappor-: books. ?f wide renown. Custer's battlefield 
experiments with dogs which first tionment must follow, it was stated. I All children are interested in some IS not far from here, and I have been 
~l\"ere fed a diet lacking Vitamin B, Under tlhe Jaw this reapportionment! ty·pe of music. This is evident in their\ there several times. However, it has 
kn<>wn to have anti-neuritic effect, and will be done by the states tihemselves pUa1y throu!g.houtl childhood. Musical ways been on Sunday when there 
food· minus Vitamin G , valued as an through legi slation, bu:t in case a n; experienc,es are so varied tliai ;each was no fig.~ting going on. 
anti-pellagra substance. state shall fail to enact such legisla- individual may now enjoy some type I would hke to meet this Custer as 
CEJ11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n111111111111111111111113 
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Pure Silk Chiffon Hose _·===_~===. Biquot Top, Slipper Heel 
and Silk Full Length 
(Advertised in Vogue) 
$1.50 
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~ FARMERS BANK ~ 
~ Capital and Surplus ~ ~ $150,000.00 ! 
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The WASHINGTOJ 
NATIONAL BANK i Denied Vifamin B, the dogs lost all tion, the new figures will become ef-1 of music on his own level. There are I have a question I would like to ask interest in life and food, paid no• at- fective before tJhe second Congress two main division, songs and melodies, him which no ~ne else seems ahle ~o 
tent ion to prowling cats, fell off in following the reapportionment. and rhythm and moV'ement. answer-why did they ever take this 
weight, and developed neuritic symp- California will gain more than ,any "The child creates to share," was land away from the Indians? T. T. Hardisty . ! ll!J11111111u1111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111 .. toms. otlher state by the nwie figures, it was the concluding statement, thus creat- And t~en _there ·is our ~eare~t town, Gl.11111111111111111111111111111•••••••11111111111111111111111111111111118 
All of these symptoms were put to stated, the increase in that state in ting a better society. The permanent Pompey s Pillar. It doesn t claim to be 
flight, however, When the vitamin was representation being six, while Mis,- value is largely in the intangible part absolutely the deadest town in the 8--:=======· '"'""'""'"""""""'"""""'""'"'"'"""'""'""'"'~ 
:furnished them. Cats again became souri will be the biggest loser, :having which may,• not be seen. It provides United States, but it does boast that 
their eternal quarry as the appetite four less Representatives than at the for leisure time." it is the only town in the United Sta- THE · GRACE MAHAN 
stimulating vitamin w.as pJ.aced in present time. 'I1he total number of Children fr.om the Edison school I tes with a tombstone at is head-that's BEAUTY SHOPPE 
their food, Wlhich no longer went un- changes will be twenty-four, which with their delightful exhibits greatly the pillar, named by Captain Clark formerly 
touched. , will be the numlber to rbe divided be- helped to maRe the program a very of Lewis and Clark, Inc., in honor ===_: · The Betty Beauty Shop 
Vitamin G was eliminated as a I tween the states that receive increased interesting one. of ihis negro cook, Pompey, who is MAIN 129 
oousa·~ive factor When. it failed _eith~r .representatkm. Michigan will be the supposed to have died either there § Permanent Waves 
to dnve away appetite or brmg it second largest gainer, the represen- or someplace else. Nothing very def- : y· bac~. . , . I tation in that state being irmreased inite about it except that they all §Ringlette, Frederick 1ta-! 
V1tamm B travels m the company by four. Other states that IW'ill receive Moroni Olsen seem to agree that he is dead, which ~ tonic and Le Mur i 
of unrefined grains such .ais Wlhole incrna.sed re.presentation and the t seems logical. § All kinds l)f beauty cultures i_ 
wheat, unpolished rice and other amount of the increases are: Ohio, 3; B~t the best thing about this coun- ~ • Entrance in : 
crude cereals. When these grains are Texas, 2; New Jersey, 2; Arizona, l; (Continued from page 1 ) try is the way the people treat you. ~ Kreidel Style Shop 5 
dressed up and husked of their rough Connecticut, 1 ; Florida, 1 ; Montana, I !nch pJrovedh to hbe hreal clever corned- Surely make you feel at home-cuss [ fu ....................................................................... m 
~teriors, B refuses further associa- 1 w h" ... . kl ians. osep' , t e ' orse, was excep- · , , ,,. ; as 1ng l.<On, 1, 0 altoma I· ' t!J1u11111111u111111111111n11111111 11111111111111111u1111111111111111111t11n111111111111111111tu1111111u111u111111111111tllllllllllllUlllllllll I ..:, 
tion with them. Both B and G vita- North Carolina, 1. ' ' tionally well done and was one of the 
mins are found in fresh fruits and The states that will lose ·by tJhe new j big hits of the evening .. 
vegetables. apportionment and the number of rep-I , ~?Teh comedly opd:~~d .wn8 th a scene 
A popular belief went by the board t t • 1 t b h on e Bou evar m 1 95 resen a 1ves os y eac are: Indiana, J ""n... w· ,, d' 1 :th !When Dr. James E. Lebensohn of 2· Iowa 2· Kentuck 2 . M" . . . vv r11ite mgs •eat w1 events , , , y, , 1ssiss1pp1, . ~ 
Northwestern University showed that 2· New York 2 . Al b 1 . K m the years between 1890 and 1915, 
' , , a ama, , ansas, h . . . 
''itr.ain sickness" is not c;aused by 1. Louisi·ana 1 . M· · 1 . M h w en America was gettmg nd of 
' , ' 
1a1ne, , assac u- . . 
shifting scenery, but by disturbance setts 1 · Nebraska 1 . N ·th D k ta horses and horse and carriage ideas at 
' ' , ' or , a o ' d" . f d d . 
of the la:byrinth of the passengers 1 · Tennessee 1 . Ver· t 1 . v· . . a 1zzymg rate o spee an trymg 
' , , mon , , irg1n1a, . . . d 
ears due to the jolting of the cars. 1. The o!Jher states r·em 1· ..... to adJust itself to a motorize outlook. 
. a n u11e same, , J h h d . df 1 d . b In laboratory tests he found a 1t was explained. • osep , t e rea u an comic ca 
1m:ov.ing panorama failed to induce the I horse, who is the outstanding comedy 
sensation · of naseau attendfog the HOME S 
1 
character in the play, represents the 
siclmess, w'hic'h., however, wa:s broug:ht I BUT A VISION last survival of the ideals which made 
.'.llboilt by electrical s'timulati-0n and l Major Inch and his descendants a race 
di[>turbance of the fluid in the semi- By R. N. HARDING, "L. V." of super s treet sweepers, and which 
ckcular canals of the ears. I often wish I'd listened caused them to stand valiantly trying 
KREIDEL'S STYLE Sir.OP 
s~~~~~ %:0~~~~-~~------ - - - - -- - --- ------------·· - --- 6. 75 
Your Mother would rather have your photo: . . 
Prepare Now For Mother's Day 
Ford's Foto Studio To my mother when a boy; to stop the rush of motorized civili-
s'O'ME PEOPLE ARE ' ' ?ut I was young and foolish- ,zati'on by inteTposi-ng a horse . ..tro>Ugh , · NA 1 URA LL Y I Looking out f r · CRAZY I 0 my own JOY. in the streets. 309 North Pine 
L A 1 (Ip) A The ;w:hole play watches the old-civ-os nge es- - woman won Now sine I' Id 
a royal battle here. for the recovery of And see e th ve gro~ 0 er, ilization go out of existence and 
. cig1ar stub thrown away ·by former I can da~l e w~~s ~ ll~en, laughs it out ironically, · but against 
president Ca,Jvin Coolidge. Of not h Y d~ee e t: Y th the pageant of that vanishing sys-
She put the stub in her hand bag ee mg mo er en. tern, is set t he love-and-dutY' struggle 
and hurried a.way without giving her of t he last of the white wings who is 
Life has been a plaything, · I · h h d ht · f h · 
n.ame to reporters who rushed to get m ove wit t .e aug: er o t e m-
A toy to give me fun- ventor of the horseless carriage. 
r ....................................................................................................................................................... 9 
i.t. A world of idle hours 
From dawn to dying s~m. ---------------~ . [311111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111uu.1111111111 1111uu13 
The many ne'w inventions, such as 
talking pictures and transatlanrtic 
telephones, have opened wide oppor-
t unities for students in engineering 
colleges, authorities report. 
The trails lead uh.rough life are many, 
On some we go astray; 
But t he one to earthly heaven 
·wm lead me home some day. 
In an effort fo trace• the ancestry Home is but a vision 
of the canine family, Yale university As I travel here and there; 
is to make a collection of and hold an I Yet that vision is my honor, 
exth.ib1.·tion of the skulls of 79 specie ofl My faith., my hope, my prayer. 
dogs. 
, The trail is turning homeward, 
Jealousy does more damage to peo- No more I eare to roam; p~e's lives M an all the deadly sillll.-J For a dear old mother's waiting-
B1shop F. L. Deane. And where mother is-that's home. 
N else Lunstrum 
PAINT, WALL PAPER 
Automobile Glass Replaced 
[!h11111111111111111111111111 1 1111111111111 111111111111111111111111111n1tl!l 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
ltfZp TOR~\':>\.~ EARL E. ANDER SON MAIN 140 
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FITTERER BROTHERS 
Furniture 
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PLUMBING 
AND 
HEATING 
* * * 
Electro} Oil 
BURNER 
i 
I A.A.BERGAN ! 
EJ11111111ttflllllllllllllllltllllllllllltlllflllltlHllllllllUlllllllllrA 
8···········;~··;~··~~-;;;~············ T 
~=.= Watchmaker - Jeweler :: 
Located in St. Regis Hotel Bldg ~ 
m ..... 1·····1····•11········1•11111111 ....... 1 ............. ; ., ..... 1 .... m 
8 1 •1111111111111111111111111111111011111111111111111 111111111111111111"-EJ 
Eat at the N. Y. Cafe 
· Special Dining Room for Ladies 
9111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111119 
~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111; ... 151 
§ FRIDAY § 
I !~:~1:~:~ ! 
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9 .................. ~~~!~~~~~:"""""'~"l 
Shampooin~ ·· •• Hair Bobbing~===·: . 
Normal Students Welcome 
109 West 4th. Street 
GJ1111111111n1111111u1111111111t11111111111111111 1 u111 1111111111111111£:1 
8"···~~: .. ~~i~~~~::~··:;"'"'===. 
"OLDEST BANK IN THE 
COUNTY" 
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